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More upon request:
Testimonial #1

To Whom It May Concern;
This letter is in recommendation for 706 hairstylist (and makeup) artist Barbara Dally, whom I
have had the pleasure of working with on several productions here at CBS, including Hard Copy,
Real-TV, Entertainment Tonight and The Insider.
Barbara is on of the most professional crewmembers I have ever been associated with who
consistently raises the bar in her field of expertise. She is a proactive participant in the production
and is universally loved by both talent and crew. She has the unique ability as a team leader to get
it done, in the eye of the storm, under fighting live broadcast deadlines and extreme pressure.
I give my highest recommendation to any show or production that is lucky enough to have her on
their team, movie or production.
Should you have any questions or require further information, it would be my pleasure to talk to
you further regarding this exceptional individual. My contact information is listed below.
Kevin Gershan
Producer / Director
Entertainment Tonight / The Insider
CBS Television Distribution
CBS STUDIO CENTER
4024 Radford Avenue, Building R
Studio City, CA 91604
Phone: (818) 655-4871

Testimonial #2

To Whom It May Concern:
I wanted to put in a good word for Barbara Dally with whom I have worked extensively over the
years when I was Co-Owner of Picture This Television. Over the span of 12 years I hired Barbara
repeatedly to do work on numerous productions with networks such as Lifetime, Bravo and PBS
to name a few. Not only is she an extraordinary makeup artist, she is a fantastic liaise between
production and talent. Often the first point of contact on set, Barbara possesses a true gift when it
comes to making talent feel comfortable and relaxed. And believe me; she has worked with many
different personalities--some lovely, some not so.

When I was producing Celebrity Poker Showdown for Bravo, I hired Barbara as Department head
hair & makeup and charged her with assembling a glam team of 12 to handle up to 15 A-List
Celebrities three times a day for extremely long tapings locations in New Orleans (post Katrina)
and Las Vegas. Both seasons she did an amazing job and brought together a great team of
professionals.
I can honestly say if Barbara had them in her chair first, the production went smoothly. She is
genuinely a positive force to have on any team.
If you have any questions or would like to chat further, don't hesitate to call.

Sincerely, Marcia Mule'
Head of Programming at Engel Entertainment, Greater New York City Area
Broadcast Media, Marcia Mule' Productions, Inc.

Testimonial #3

“I’d like to tell who ever it is what a pro you are, that you make people look great, whether it be
makeup or hair, that you always had people out to me on time, that you were never a diva...you
ran your department great and managed to keep the production first, and you always had a smile
on your face! Good luck, for you anything anytime.”
RG



Rob George Director on ‘Who Wants to be a Millionaire?
Past Director of Guest Relations @ New York Yankees
Past Executive Producer of ‘Hole in the Wall’ @ Fremantle


